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1. Opening Remarks and Pledge of Allegiance by the Chair 
  

2. Consideration of Minutes for the May 8, 2019, Meeting 
 

3. Consideration of Minutes for the June 12, 2019, Planning Workshop 
 

4. Consider Adopting Revised Mission Statement and Authorize Implementation on Recommendations 
from Planning Workshop 

Betty Voights, Executive Director  
 

5. Consider Approval of Application for St. David’s Foundation Grant: The CAPABLE Model Through the 
Capital Area Initiatives Foundation 

Patty Bordie, Director of Aging Services 
 

6. Consider Authorizing Contract with Texas Department of Agriculture for a Project Addressing Gas Pump 
“Skimmers” 

Betty Voights, Executive Director 
Mike Jennings, Director of Regional Law Enforcement Academy 
 

7. Consider Approving Reallocation of FY 2017 Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP) Funds 
Martin Ritchey, Director of Homeland Security 
 

8. Consider Electing Replacement to Serve Remainder of Term for Council Member Andrea Navarette 
Betty Voights, Executive Director 
 

9. Consider Appointments to Advisory Committees 
  Betty Voights, Executive Director 
  Cathy Avila, Administrative Coordinator 

Commissioner Gerald Daugherty, Travis County, 
Chair 
Ms. Andrea Navarrette, City of Leander, First Vice 
Chair 
Judge Paul Pape, Bastrop County, Second Vice Chair 
Mayor Brandt Rydell, City of Taylor, Secretary 
Mayor Jane Hughson, City of San Marcos, 
Parliamentarian 
Council Member Jimmy Flannigan, City of Austin 
Mayor Monty Parker, City of Bee Cave 
Judge Brett Bray, Blanco County  
Mayor George Haehn, City of Buda 
Commissioner Joe Don Dockery, Burnet County 
Judge James Oakley, Burnet County 
Judge Hoppy Haden, Caldwell County 
Ms. Heather Jefts, City of Cedar Park 
 

Judge Joe Weber, Fayette County 
Judge Ruben Becerra, Hays County 
Commissioner Debbie Ingalsbe, Hays County 
Commissioner Maurice Pitts, Lee County 
Judge Ron Cunningham, Llano County 
Mayor Lew White, City of Lockhart 
Council Member Mike Heath, City of Pflugerville 
Council Member Tammy Young, City of Round Rock 
Council Member William Gordon, City of Smithville 
Commissioner Brigid Shea, Travis County 
Commissioner Russ Boles, Williamson County  
Commissioner Cynthia Long, Williamson County  
Representative John Cyrier 
Representative Celia Israel 
Representative Terry Wilson 
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10. Updates from Staff 
  Betty Voights, Executive Director   
 

11. Adjourn 
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10:00 a.m., Wednesday, May 8, 2019 
CAPCOG Lantana Room  

6800 Burleson Road, Building 310, Suite 155 
Austin, Texas 78744 
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Present (22) 
Commissioner Gerald Daugherty, Travis County, 
Chair 
Council Member Andrea Navarrette, City of 
Leander, First Vice Chair 
Judge Paul Pape, Bastrop County, Second Vice Chair 
Mayor Brandt Rydell, City of Taylor, Secretary 
Mayor Jane Hughson, City of San Marcos, 
Parliamentarian 
Council Member Jimmy Flannigan, City of Austin 
Mayor Monty Parker, City of Bee Cave 
Mayor George Haehn, City of Buda 
Commissioner Joe Don Dockery, Burnet County 
Judge James Oakley, Burnet County  

 
Judge Hoppy Haden, Caldwell County 
Council Member Heather Jefts, City of Cedar Park 
Judge Joe Weber, Fayette County 
Commissioner Debbie Ingalsbe, Hays County 
Commissioner Maurice Pitts, Lee County 
Mayor Lew White, City of Lockhart 
Council Member Mike Heath, City of Pflugerville 
Council Member Tammy Young, City of Round Rock 
Council Member William Gordon, City of Smithville 
Commissioner Brigid Shea, Travis County 
Commissioner Russ Boles, Williamson County 
Commissioner Cynthia Long, Williamson County 

 
Absent (6) 
Judge Brett Bray, Blanco County 
Judge Ruben Becerra, Hays County 
Judge Ron Cunningham, Llano County 
  

 
 
State Representative John Cyrier 
State Representative Celia Israel 
State Representative Terry Wilson 
 

1.  Opening Remarks and Pledge of Allegiance by the Chair 

Commissioner Daugherty called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. and confirmed a quorum.  
 

2. Consideration of Minutes for the April 10, 2019, Meeting  

A motion was made by Council Member Navarrette to approve the April 10, 2019, meeting minutes. 
Commissioner Ingalsbe seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously and the April 10, 2019, 
minutes were adopted. 
 

3. Accept the Quarterly Investment Report 
   Lisa Byrd, Director of Finance 

 
 Ms. Byrd stated that this was the first quarter report ending March 31, 2019, for the 2019 calendar year. 

Total interest earnings for the quarter was over $135,000 with an interest rate of approximately 2.36%. 
The weighted average maturity days were 27 days and the 6-month U.S. Treasury Bill rate at March 31st 
was 2.37%, which indicated CAPCOG performed a little better than the Treasury Bill rate. The book value 
and the market value are the same because TexPool tries to maintain a $1.00 balance. The beginning book 
value was approximately $22,900,000 and the ending book value was approximately $23,400,000.  
 
A motion was made by Council Member Navarrette to accept the Quarterly Investment Report and Mayor 
Parker seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
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4. Accept the Annual Financial Report of the Capital Area Council of Governments for the Year Ended 
September 30, 2018 
   Lisa Byrd, Director of Finance 
   Lupe Garcia, CPA – Senior Manager of Whitley Penn, LLP 

 
Ms. Byrd introduced Mr. Lupe Garcia from the audit firm Whitley Penn, LLP, to present the audit report 
for the year ending September 30, 2018. Mr. Garcia met earlier with the Executive Committee Officers 
and answered any questions regarding the audit report. Mr. Garcia explained that the audit process 
started with a risk assessment followed by tests of internal controls. The strongest form of audit evidence 
was information confirmed with third parties. As external auditors, Whitley Penn can issue three different 
types or levels of audit evidence. The highest level of assurance, an unmodified opinion, is the best opinion 
Whitley Penn can issue and issued it to CAPCOG for the fiscal year 2018. The Whitley Penn accounting 
staff reviewed CAPCOG’s accounting policies and determined that they were in-line with industry 
standards. Mr. Garcia explained that the largest and most significant account estimate was depreciation 
expense based on CAPCOG’s estimate of the useful lives of its capital assets. The accounting staff’s review 
found that the basis for CAPCOG’s estimate to be in-line with CAPCOG’s policy.   
 
Mr. Garcia then highlighted the financial information in the Annual Financial Report. He reviewed 
CAPCOG’s Statement of Net Position pointing out that CAPCOG’s total net position was $25.6 million on 
September 30, 2018. This amount represented the difference between CAPCOG’s assets and liabilities. 
Total assets were $26.9 million. He pointed out that the balances from 2017 to 2018 were comparable 
and that all the governmental funds for this audit period reported a positive ending fund balance. He did 
report that auditors did not find any material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal controls 
over financial report and did not identify any noncompliance that would be material to the financial 
statements. The auditors also issued a clean opinion on CAPCOG’s compliance with the requirements that 
are applicable to its Federal Aging Cluster and State Aging and Regional Solid Waste Management 
programs.  
 
A motion was made by Commissioner Pitts to accept the Annual Financial Report and Judge Haden 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

5. Presentation of a Mid-Year Update to Budgeted Revenues for CAPCOG FY 2019 
    Sheila Jennings, Director of Administration 

 
Ms. Jennings presented a Mid-Year Report of the CAPCOG FY 2019 Budget. The General Assembly adopted 
the initial budget on September 12, 2018. Because some grants were not finalized when the budget was 
adopted, Ms. Jennings stated that at this time, we come back to the board to report on any changes in 
revenue.  Ms. Jennings pointed out that there is a $5,326,087 increase in the budget since the initial 
September adoption. The two major changes were Aging Services and Emergency Communications, which 
together represented more than 80% of the CAPCOG budget. Aging Services received revenue at the end 
of the fiscal year which accounted for $2.6 million more in additional amounts to carry forward than 
anticipated in the initial budget. Aging staff are now adapting to make some changes in outreach and 
staffing to expend the carry over earlier in the year. Ms. Jennings then proceeded through each division 
in CAPCOG, noting smaller adjustments. 
 
With regard to Emergency Communication, Ms. Jennings explained the $3,426,387 difference between 
the initial budget and the adjusted 2019 budget in the Emergency Communications division was due to a 
rollover of projects from FY 2018 to FY 2019, approved in the April board meeting of the Capital Area 
Emergency Communications District Board of Managers (CAECD-BOM), including workstation 
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replacements and equipment installation that were delayed due to construction. Ms. Voights pointed out 
that CAPCOG has started budgeting $10,000 per year for unanticipated facilities costs. By doing this, 
CAPCOG avoids allocating those costs to the grants.  
 
 No action is required. 

 
6. Consider Adopting a Resolution for Prioritized List of Criminal Justice Program Projects for Plan Year 

2020 Funding Consideration Through the Office of the Governor, Criminal Justice Division 
   Matt Holderread, Criminal Justice Program Specialist 
 
Mr. Holderread explained that the purpose of this request was to adopt a resolution allowing CAPCOG to 
submit a prioritized list of criminal justice programs to the Office of the Governor. There were 16 
applications from 10 organizations that requested approximately $1 million. The Criminal Justice Advisory 
Council (CJAC) held scoring meetings on April 10, 2019, where they heard presentations from the 
applicants and were able to ask questions about their presentations. CJAC used a scoring sheet based on 
criteria that the Office of the Governor required and criteria from the Criminal Justice Plan (adopted by 
the board in December). CJAC will provide its recommendations to the Criminal Justice Division (CJD) of 
the Office of the Governor and they will make the final funding decision.  
 
A motion was made by Commissioner Shea to adopt the Resolution and Council Member Young seconded 
the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

7. Consider Adopting a Resolution for Prioritized List of Violence Against Women Justice and Training 
Program Projects for Plan Year 2020 Funding Consideration Through the Office of the Governor, 
Criminal Justice Division 
   Matt Holderread, Criminal Justice Program Specialist 
 
For this category, Mr. Holderread reported that there were five applications from five different 
organizations requesting $234,583 which was approximately $158,000 less than the estimated budget for 
this grant program of $392,782. The scoring meeting for this recommendation by CJAC was held on April 
9, 2019. CJAC will provide its recommendations to the CJD of the Office of the Governor and they will 
make the final funding decision. A short discussion followed about what happens to the unspent grant 
money (approximately $158,000) which is typically distributed throughout the state. Mr. Holderread 
explained that organizations must apply for the grant money in order to have an opportunity to receive 
the money and there is a 29% match requirement for this program. Commissioner Shea asked Mr. 
Holderread to prepare a brief description of this grant and e-mail it to her, Commissioner Daugherty and 
anyone else who would be interested. Mayor Hughson requested that an e-mail be sent to the board 
members notifying them of the grants and deadlines. 
 
A motion was made by Judge Pape to adopt the Resolution and Council Member Young seconded the 
motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

8. Consider Adopting a Resolution for Prioritized List of General Victim Assistance Direct Services Program 
Projects for Plan Year 2020 Funding Consideration Through the Office of the Governor, Criminal Justice 
Division 
   Matt Holderread, Criminal Justice Program Specialist 
 
For these projects, Mr. Holderread indicated there were 18 applications from 18 different organizations 
requesting almost $10 million which was approximately $3 million over the estimated budget for this 
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program of $6,954,511. CJAC’s recommendations which were a result of the scoring meeting held on April 
9, 2019, will be provided to the CJD of the Office of the Governor and they will make the final funding 
decision.   
 
A motion was made by Mayor Hughson to adopt the Resolution and Commissioner Pitts seconded the 
motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

9. Consider Adopting a Resolution for Prioritized List of Juvenile Justice Grant Program Projects for Plan 
Year 2020 Funding Consideration Through the Office of the Governor, Criminal Justice Division 
   Matt Holderread, Criminal Justice Program Specialist 
 
For this category, Mr. Holderread reported that there were 15 applications from 15 different organizations 
requesting just over $1 million, twice the budgeted amount of $452,539. The recommendation process 
for this program was the same as the previous programs. CJAC will provide its recommendations to the 
CJD for final approval. Ms. Voights pointed out that if other regions receive less applications than the 
budgeted amount, our region could get funded out of those programs.  
 
A motion was made by Council Member Navarrette to adopt the Resolution and Council Member Heath 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

10. Consider Solid Waste Advisory Committee’s MSW Permit No. 1841B Type IV Travis County Municipal 
Solid Waste Landfill Conformance Review Recommendation 
   Ken May, Regional Program Coordinator 
 
Mr. May explained the reason this item was before the board was due to statutory requirements through 
the Regional Solid Waste Grants Program. This application was submitted on behalf of Waste Connections 
for the Travis County Landfill Type IV landfill expansion located at 9600 FM 812. This application extends 
the life of this facility by approximately 13 years. Its initial permit was issued in 1980 and it started 
accepting disposal in 2000. Mr. May noted that this is the only Type IV facility in central Texas. Parts one 
and two of the Solid Waste grant application, reviewed by a subcommittee of the Solid Waste Advisory 
Committee (SWAC), was found in conformance and recommended for approval of the application.  
 
A motion was made by Commissioner Pitts to approve SWAC’s Solid Waste Landfill Conformance Review 
Recommendation and Council Member Navarrette seconded the motion. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 

11. Consider Approving a Marketing Contract for Commute Solutions and Air Quality Programs 
   Andrew Hoekzema, Assistant Director of Regional Planning and Services 
 
Mr. Hoekzema explained that the proposal by Emmis Communications was reviewed and scored by a 
scoring committee which consisted of staff from City of Austin, City of Round Rock, Central Texas Regional 
Mobility Authority (CTRMA), Capital Area Rural Transit System (CARTS) and the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) and he recommended approval of the contract based on an amount up to 
$162,500. He also noted that the actual amount that might be spent could be scaled down given the 
uncertain future of Commute Solutions funding. The Air Quality and Commute Solutions funding in this 
year’s budget for outreach activities determined this amount. Commissioner Long noted that it would be 
important to measure the impact achieved by outreach that is done; Mr. Hoekzema agreed and explained 
that CAPCOG’s scope of work with TxDOT includes a regional survey to conduct this type of analysis which 
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would be handled through a separate contract. Discussion followed about methods for capturing results 
of marketing campaigns and the impact. 
 
A motion was made by Council Member Navarrette to approve the marketing contract for Commute 
Solutions and Air Quality Programs and Mayor Hughson seconded the motion. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 

12. Consider Appointments to Advisory Committees 
  Betty Voights, Executive Director 
  Cathy Avila, Administrative Coordinator 

Ms. Avila announced that Judge Bray nominated Ms. Sophie Johnson to the Aging Advisory Council. A 
motion was made by Council Member Navarrette to approve the appointment and Commissioner Shea 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

13. Updates from Staff 
    Betty Voights, Executive Director 
 

 Ms. Voights reminded the committee that September is General Assembly and offered location 
options for the meeting. 

 Ms. Angela Hahn, Assistant Director of Homeland Security, reported that Mr. Martin Ritchey, Director 
of Homeland Security, has been in discussion with Austin Energy and the City of Austin to obtain more 
active links for WarnCentral Texas. They are in the middle of a rebuild on their websites so any results 
may not be visible immediately. Ms. Hahn attended the Wildfire Symposium held on Friday, May 3, 
2019, and worked with the City of Austin to distribute WarnCentral Texas material. Approximately 
100,000 people attended the event. Signups for April were just under 2,000.  
 
Mr. Mason Canales, Member Services Coordinator, added that the WarnCentral Texas website had an 
increase in traffic of about 2,000 visitors on the day the tornados occurred in the area. All those using 
the site were new users. WarnCentral Texas is planning a media conference for May 15th with some 
local Firewise communities.  
 
Commissioner Shea reported that legislation has passed the House and has been referred to the 
Senate Intergovernmental Relations (IGR) that would essentially allow the utilization of motor vehicle 
registration databases for importing data into the WarnCentral Texas system. In the last committee 
conference call, there was discussion about doing campaigns in each of the respective governmental 
entities to encourage employees to register with WarnCentral Texas. Also discussed was the capability 
of importing the databases within each of the local jurisdictions to the WarnCentral Texas system. 

 Ms. Voights closed the Updates with a reminder of the June workshop in lieu of the regular Executive 
Committee meeting and the topics for the meeting. The officers will be leaders in the four subject 
areas of the workshop. 

   
14. Adjourn 

 Commissioner Daugherty adjourned the meeting at 11:31 a.m. 
 

_________________________________     ___________________ 
Mayor Brandt Rydell, Secretary       Date 
Executive Committee, Capital Area Council of Governments  
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Present (20) 
Commissioner Gerald Daugherty, Travis County, 
Chair 
Ms. Andrea Navarette, City of Leander, First Vice 
Chair 
Judge Paul Pape, Bastrop County, Second Vice Chair 
Mayor Brandt Rydell, City of Taylor, Secretary 
Mayor Jane Hughson, City of San Marcos, 
Parliamentarian 
Council Member Jimmy Flannigan, City of Austin 
Mayor Monty Parker, City of Bee Cave 
Judge Brett Bray, Blanco County 
Mayor George Haehn, City of Buda 

Commissioner Joe Don Dockery, Burnet County 
 
Judge James Oakley, Burnet County  
Ms. Heather Jefts, City of Cedar Park 
Judge Joe Weber, Fayette County 
Commissioner Maurice Pitts, Lee County 
Council Member Mike Heath, City of Pflugerville 
Council Member Tammy Young, City of Round Rock 
Council Member William Gordon, City of Smithville 
Commissioner Brigid Shea, Travis County 
Commissioner Cynthia Long, Williamson County 
State Representative Celia Israel 
State Representative Terry Wilson 

 
Absent (7) 
Judge Hoppy Haden, Caldwell County State  
Judge Ruben Becerra, Hays County 
Commissioner Debbie Ingalsbe, Hays County 
 
 

 
 
Judge Ron Cunningham, Llano County 
Mayor Lew White, City of Lockhart 
Commissioner Russ Boles, Williamson County 
State Representative John Cyrier 
 

1.  Opening Remarks 

CAPCOG Chair Commissioner Daugherty called the workshop to order at 10:05 a.m. and provided a short 
introduction to the workshop. Ms. Betty Voights, Executive Director, explained that the workshop process, 
topics and goals. She highlighted examples of projects other COGs are doing throughout the United States. 
The committee members separated into four work groups, each with a topic leader. Judge Pape led the 
topic of the Mission of CAPCOG, Mayor Hughson led the topic of Resiliency of the Organization, 
Commissioner Daugherty was the leader on Regional Issues in the Future, and Mayor Rydell was the leader 
for Criteria for New Activities.  
 
After discussion among the four groups, each topic leader reported on the highlights and suggestions from 
their respective collaboration. Staff plans to come back to the Executive Committee meeting in July or 
August and present a summary from the planning workshop with recommendations for the board to 
consider.  

 
2. Adjourn 

 Commissioner Daugherty adjourned the meeting at 12:50 p.m. 
 
 

_________________________________     ___________________ 

Mayor Brandt Rydell, Secretary       Date 
Executive Committee 
Capital Area Council of Governments  





EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

MEETING DATE:    July 10, 2019 
       

AGENDA ITEM:   #4 Consider Adopting Revised Mission Statement and Authorize Implementation on 
Recommendations from Planning Workshop  

  

         

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM:  
As a follow up to the June planning workshop, we are proposing ideas for a new mission statement and moving 
forward on some initiatives that were recommended. We are also asking that the board review 
recommendations made regarding future regional issues and authorize staff to begin developing a path to 
implementation on those deemed appropriate for CAPCOG.  
 
The summary of the reports and recommendations of the four topic groups are attached as well as my memo 
discussing how we would like to proceed on each of the four topics – Mission, Resiliency, Regional Issues, and 
Criteria for New Opportunities.  
 

THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A: 
 New issue, project, or purchase 
 Routine, regularly scheduled item 
 Follow-up to a previously discussed item 
 Special item requested by board member 
 Other 

 
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER:     Betty Voights, Executive Director 
  
BUDGETARY IMPACT: 
 Total estimated cost:  Not applicable 
 Source of Funds:  To be determined if applicable 
 Is item already included in fiscal year budget?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a new expenditure?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a pass-through purchase?  Yes   No 
 If so, for what city/county/etc.?        

 
PROCUREMENT: N/A 
 
ACTION REQUESTED:   Adopt a revised mission statement and provide staff with direction to move forward on 
specific initiatives and recommendations. 
 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED: 

1. Executive Director Memo with Recommendations 
2. Summary of Reports by Topic Group 

 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED: (to be sent prior to meeting or will be a handout at the meeting):  
None. 





 
MEMORANDUM 

June 25, 2019 

  

TO:       Executive Committee Members  

FROM:    Betty Voights, Executive Director  

RE:     June Planning Workshop Recommendations 
 

 
Thank you for the work you all put into this effort; I think the results will be very helpful to my directors and me 

in many areas. Attached to this memo is the summary of the discussion and ideas generated at each table which 

captured fresh ideas about outreach, provides guidance for selecting new projects, includes some good ideas 

about initiatives for the region as well as recommendations on amending our mission statement. I believe it also 

helped our board members get a bit deeper into some of the challenges and opportunities before us. 

 

Attached are the combined notes taken by our staff facilitators for each of the groups; I have eliminated 

duplication between tables and did some minor editing (ex. combined each table’s recommendations for new 

projects under Regional Issues since they were tasked with this). A description of the action items we are asking 

for follows. 

 

Mission Statement Revision: 

Adopt a revised mission statement. Below are some ideas for a new mission statement that my managers worked 

on: 

To serve as the region’s leading resource for collaboration, coordination, and competitiveness.  

To be the lead organization for coordination, collaboration, and local government resources to achieve a better 

region.  

 

Mission and Resiliency: 

Authorize staff to move forward on several initiatives and recommendations identified by these two tables:  

 Develop a needs assessment to be sent to our member cities and counties to solicit input on services we 

can provide through a pooled approach, and on issues that should be coordinated at a regional level to 

assist local governments. We will plan on doing this annually, perhaps a few months before our 

membership dues invoices are sent. 

 Restructure our outreach by centralizing social media to more broadly represent our agency instead of 

individual programs. For example, we will repurpose the 9-1-1 Facebook page to represent all public safety 

initiatives including law enforcement, emergency response and homeland security planning, emergency 

communications, and include topics that range from cybersecurity to retaining police officers. We will also 



repurpose our Twitter account for economic development and use it to provide real-time updates on 

relevant activities, funding opportunities, and upcoming events for the whole agency. 

 Work with Representative Wilson and Representative Israel to form a Central Texas Legislative Caucus; 

CAPCOG can “staff” this with regard to coordination meetings as well as hosting them. We will budget a 

small amount of Local funds for this to ensure there is no conflict or perception about lobbying. 

 “Executive Committee members as ambassadors” for CAPCOG – obviously this is up to each member to 

determine the best way to do this but we thought you might begin recommending CAPCOG as a speaker 

for other organizations and groups you are involved with to give us broader exposure. 

 

Regional Issues: 

Discuss the Regional Issues list and select those for which you would like staff to develop a scope of work. 

 

Criteria for New Opportunities: 

We did not see recommendations for criteria that we don’t already use when we are looking at a new opportunity, 

so this was a confirmation of what we’ve been doing. In response to the recommendations listed from this table, 

we stay away from projects with political implications, don’t compete with other organizations’ programs, avoid 

competing with the private sector, and don’t take on anything we don’t have funding for or lack capacity to handle. 

Also, we pursue programs that benefit the region unless we are funded to work with individual communities 

(examples include solid waste, criminal justice, economic development, etc.).  

 

It was noted that we should use “strategic partnerships when developing projects”. Since we endeavor to work 

with our local governments as well as all other stakeholder organizations with our programs, I think we are doing 

this but there might be more we could do. 

  

Prorating the cost of wide-impacting issues among member governments is a method used by many COGs; this 

probably describes our funding model to keep the Air Quality Planning program. Some version of this approach 

would be necessary to provide pooled services to local governments, a popular initiative from the workshop. 

 

There were a few recommendations that may need clarification. While COGs traditionally create an economy of 

scale in most of our activities, I’m not sure we are always “saving local government resources” with all our 

programs. We will be prepared to seek clarification on several points made when the table leaders reported. 



Executive Committee Planning Workshop 

Summary Recommendations 

 

The Executive Committee of the Capital Area Council of Governments conducted a planning workshop on 

June 12, 2019, as a regularly posted meeting. The purpose of the meeting was to evaluate the agency’s 

current mission and work that it does, identify emerging issues in the region that should be addressed by 

CAPCOG, and determine what criteria should be used to evaluate new programs and initiatives. Executive 

Committee members also discussed whether the agency is resilient with regard to financial, political and 

legislative decisions and what could be better prepare for or address the impact.   

 

Mission 

Goal: Confirm, amend or rewrite the mission statement and make recommendations on how 

to better position CAPCOG based on its mission. 
 

The current mission dating back to 2010 is “Serve the Capital Area as a regional advocate, planner, 

coordinator, and service provider”. This mission statement needs to tell CAPCOG’s story better, define 

who we are and what we do, and promote coordination, communication, and the agency’s resources.  

Recommendations: 

 Include language that increases understanding of CAPCOG 

 Change out “advocacy” for “support” 

 Include action words: collaborating, coordinating, education, supporting 

 Focus on “regional” as the mission 

 

What does “regionalism” mean related to our mission? 

 

 Common goals, common needs – “to build a stronger Central Texas through collaboration, etc.” 

 (focus on healthy, safe communities)  

 It’s about being able to reach out to each other for support, ideas and to create “louder” voice 

 We are better as partners – with increased capacity to address issues 

 Should indicate we serve the jurisdictions 

 Should better connect to other regionally focused entities (LCRA, TXDOT, TWC, etc.) 

 

CAPCOG is known for its work with 9-1-1 communications, disaster response, environmental programs 

include air quality, solid waste, and water planning – basically the agency’s programs all have a 

constituency. It’s also known for building relationships.  

 

What else should we do? Or do more of?  

 

 Be more innovative, proactive 

 Demonstrate broader regional perspective – cohesiveness 

 Increase “voice” to increase impact 

 

 



What should CAPCOG be doing to position as the region’s “go to” agency?  

 

 Conduct a (biennial) needs assessment across the region to identify common issues to guide  

the work of CAPCOG 

 Focus on essential government services provided to local governments 

 Make CAPCOG offerings the “best deal” possible – demonstrate the value of training, services, 

safety focus, mapping etc.  

   Address workforce issues (training) as a key component of economic development planning 

 

How do we better engage General Assembly members? 

 

 Use today’s work group model at one of the general assembly (GA) meetings to discuss issues and             

       peak interest and broader participation in advisory groups  

 Investigate the Raleigh Durham Innovative Sandbox Model for replication with GA 

 Have staff at GA meeting provide a presentation with more details about the programs  

 

Other recommendations: 

 

 Bring other regional partners to the table LCRA, TXDOT, TCEQ, TWC, et. al, and use a “hospitality” 

approach – reaching out with a more “social event” (reception) 

 Discussion about “Capital Area” name versus Central Texas as outlying counties are not  

reflected in “capital” 

 Ensure elected officials’ staff are included in any type of needs assessment to find out what they   

think about collaboration across the region and how we can improve  

 

Resiliency 

Goal:  Identify actions, strategies, and policies that will make the agency more resilient with 

regard to revenue sources and finances, reliance on state programs and legislative actions, and 

capacity of staff to adapt to new programs, loss of funding, or changes in regulations. 
 

What vulnerabilities does CAPCOG have currently? 

 Leasing of office space is a long term investment reliant on continuation of programs. It is a challenge 

to cover such fixed operational costs, such as rent, if a program goes away. The loss of the state funds 

for the Air Quality program in 2017 was an example. 

 Legislative action can take away funding with almost immediate impact and very little notice. This 

may affect programs with little opportunity for regional council/similar programs input on impact.  

 Loss of funding can be attributable to several factors – legislative action, sequestration or federal 

pipeline issues. The loss of local governments financial participation could also cause significant issues.  

 COGs may not have much ability to participate in decision-making – state agencies are typically not 

motivated to advocate or protect programs funded at the COG. Also COG staff may not lobby or testify 

during the legislative process with being invited. 



 Local governments or other partners can opt out of COG programs. The COG is a voluntary association 

– should a major player, like the City of Austin, pull out of a program it is a major funding issue, plus 

limits COG relevancy. 

 Absence of a regular caucus/communications among the legislators serving the region 

 CAPCOG relies on two major programs – Aging Services and Emergency Communications. Nearly one-

half of the budget is made up of Emergency Communications alone – the two together equal nearly 

85% of the budget. Aging is susceptible to actions at both the state agency level and the federal 

funding level. Emergency Communications is subject to state legislative action, as well as any 

changes/issues with telecommunications provides (court actions, regulations, etc.) 

 CAPCOG faces increased competition in some areas – an increase in training academy licenses has 

decreased the number of cadets seeking training in the regional academy. CAPCOG is also 

encountering competition for some grant funds – the ADRC is a competitive grant that could be 

awarded to a non-profit or local government. Regional initiatives could also be impacted by restricted 

revenues due to property tax caps at the local level. 

Recommendations to Increase Resilience 

 Create a Central Texas Legislative Caucus – to share information when legislation may impact our wide 

variety of programs, and to bring a CAPCOG focus to regional issues that may be unique to us (and 

not just a COG issue). 

 Seek other sources of funding with a diversification of partners as well as new programs.  Discussion 

also included noting that this comes with its own risk that new funding could also go away or be 

subject to some of the same vulnerabilities. 

 We need to show a demonstrated value to our local government members (all in the General 

Assembly) and this should be ongoing. Many members not directly on CAPCOG committees are 

unaware of all the things CAPCOG does. 

 Pro-actively offer services when we can, particularly when there is increased competition, as with the 

RLEA. This was proposed as the “Nip it in the bud” strategy – position ourselves earlier to be the most 

visible provider. 

 Look for Public/Private partnerships or opportunities to offer services to the private sector. Discussion 

on training needed for security officers at large companies. Also discussion on needs that we may be 

able to address with our expertise in homeland security, like increase resiliency in communities. The 

insurance industry and bond market are looking for local governments to prove they have planned 

for disasters and climate change. 

 Educate communities about CAPCOG; demonstrate our relevance. 

 Sell our economies of scale – keep our partners in the partnership and offer new opportunities with 

things like insurance brokerage pools, health wellness services, emergency management with a 

particular focus on how we help with recovery, and agreements for purchases like debris 

management. 

 Board members should act as ambassadors of CAPCOG. 

 

Regional Issues 

Goal:  Identify issues and trends that CAPCOG should address through research, assessment 

and reports; coordination of work with the region (local governments, other organizations, 



stakeholder groups); and/or convener for purposes of education and awareness, debate and 

discussion or problem-solving. 
 

1) Emergency Response 

Have a larger role in planning and coordinating the use of regional assets used in emergency response.  

 Staging resources 

 When and where these regional assets are placed and how are they used 

 

2) Fiscal Sustainability of Local Government 

Play a role in making sure that local governments are staying fiscally viable by assisting in making sure that 

services and resources that cities and counties use are comparable to one another. These take the shape 

as 

 Government Service Benchmarking 

 Resource comparison (such as a city’s cost of water) 

 Capital project infrastructure cost comparisons 

 Cost of Management 

 

3) Job Opportunities & Labor Force 

CAPCOG could help cities and counties facilitate adequate resource to better align a community’s job 

opportunities and its labor force by assisting with planning for “worker” housing where a high demand for 

service jobs exists. 

 

4) Communication Infrastructure 

Assist rural and urban communities with access to broadband internet services. 

 

5) Law Enforcement Retention 

Work on helping cities and counties retain peace officers as well as training them. 

 

6) Transportation Planning 

CAPCOG could be more involved in several transportation areas 

 Infrastructure and land use 

 Traffic flow systems, such as stoplight controls and traffic monitoring 

 Regional mobility 

 Rural transit 

 Assist local communities to align funding needs with TxDOT and advocate that local communities’ 

concerns and issues on transportation issues are addressed in TxDOTs goals and allocations for 

projects 

 

7) Water 

CAPCOG could be involved in regional water planning especially in the areas of 

 Regional re-use methods and programs 

 Conservation 

 Storage capacity 

 



8) County Land-use 

Assist counties to steer appropriate growth and land use by leveraging authority to support local 

ordinances and other policies. 

 

9) Flooding Mitigation 

Leverage planning resources to help cities and counties create a more unified flood mitigation plan so 

plans benefit neighboring jurisdictions as well. Examples of how could help include 

 Drainage system inventory 

 Transportation Resiliency (such as building bridges out of floodplain) 

 

10) Code Enforcement Assistance 

CAPCOG could assist with unifying and coordinating code enforcement issues so that businesses, builders 

and developers know that they can expect similar experience and demands in different areas around the 

region. 

 

11) Local Government Training Locally 

CAPCOG could provide more training for all aspects of local governments not just law enforcement and 

emergency communications, such as items like a budgeting 101 course for elected officials. However, it 

should strive to exceptional in these training areas.  It should also take the training to various parts of the 

region instead of hosting everything in the Austin area. 

 

Other services to consider: 

 Environmental issues related to water (watershed, water quality, conservation, flood plain 

management and delineation, ATLA 14 compliance, flooding, mapping, policy, land use, etc.) 

Consider a role for comprehensive coordination on these issues in this region or play a convening 

role; establish a work group, network or clearinghouse on water issues that includes FEMA, TCEQ, 

LCRA, NOAA, and TWDB resources or links. Also, convene agency-driven workshops with these 

agencies on compliance, regulatory standards, application processes, and policy issues. 

 CAPCOG should prepare a gap analysis survey to send to cities/counties to identify needs and 

shortfalls by the entities that CAPCOG could consider developing.   

 CAPCOG could manage CDBG programs entitlement cities and counties? The entitlement 

communities could pay an administrative fee to CAPCOG which reduces the burden of a FTE, 

training, compliance, etc., on the local government.   

 

Criteria 

Goal:  Identify guidelines for CAPCOG to pursue or accept new projects and programs. 
 

The criteria for new opportunities should be: 

 Political implications which could include competing or conflicting efforts with another agency, 

elected official, or governmental entity.  

 Opportunity MUST have a funding source. 

 Opportunities need to be pursued to equitably benefit the entire region. 



 Pool resources when funding for EMS, Police, Homeland Security when optimal. 

 Consider strategic partnerships that can be leveraged outside of CAPCOG when developing a 

project or program.   

 Local match requirement depending on the source (State of Federal) and can current funding be 

leveraged?    

 Project or program will save local government resources. 

 Charge a fee to a local government if preparing and administering grant services, including a flat 

fee for preparation of grant applications. 

 The cost involved with developing a proposal or providing a service for a single local government 

must be covered, including on a fee-basis.  

 Programs that included adding FTEs need approval of the board before a proposal or application 

is submitted. 

 New programs should always take into consideration organizational capacity. 

 Avoid competing with the private sector. 

 Some wide-impacting issues like water coordination/training/convening/education outreach 

could be prorated among members including an increase in membership dues.    

Approval by Executive Committee 

As long as a project is in CAPCOG’s current wheelhouse and under $100k continue developing project 

proposals. If it’s the development of a new program division (Homeland, Aging, Planning) those proposals 

need to come before exec. 

If an opportunity is presented outside of the board meeting window; comply with the $100K threshold 

and make sure the proposal supports or coincides with something we already provide.   

 

***We need a map of the region prominently on the CAPCOG website, and in the board room. 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

MEETING DATE: July 10, 2019 
       

AGENDA ITEM: #5 Consider Approval of Application for St. David’s Foundation Grant: The CAPABLE 
Model Through the Capital Area Initiatives Foundation 

         

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM: 
The Area Agency on Aging of the Capital Area (AAACAP) responded to a St. David’s Foundation Request for 
Proposals – The CAPABLE MODEL: An Aging in Place Intervention for Older Adults in Central Texas due June 28th. 

CAPABLE is a client-directed home-based intervention to increase mobility, functionality, and capacity to “age in 
place” for older adults. CAPABLE consists of time-limited services from an occupational therapist, a nurse, and a 
residential repair professional working in tandem with the older adult to set goals related to health and safety in 
the home. Goals may address proper medication management, problem-solving ability, strength, balance, 
mobility, nutrition, and fall risk. All in an effort to promote decreased hospitalization and delay nursing home 
placement. 

The funding request totals $236,407. The Capital Area Initiatives Foundation (CAIF) will act as the fiscal agent and 
contract with AAACAP staff to oversee project deliverables as well as program and fiscal reporting requirements, 
and to oversee outside contractors – Occupational Therapist, Registered Nurse and Residential Repair 
professional who deliver the services. 
 
The counties served will be those within the St. David’s Foundation service area – Bastrop, Caldwell, Hays, Travis 
and Williamson. We have the opportunity to apply lessons learned from this project to replicate similar 
interventions throughout the ten-county region where possible. The successful grant applicant will be notified in 
late July 2019 with a grant period start date of September 1, 2019. Should we be that successful applicant, CAIF 
Board Members will be convened to address implementation structure and activities.  
 
AAACAP discussed the possibility of additional funding from St. David’s Foundation at the last CAIF meeting in 
March 2019 with board members approving the pursuit of additional grant funds through the CAIF where 
possible.    
 
THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A: 

 New issue, project, or purchase 
 Routine, regularly scheduled item 
 Follow-up to a previously discussed item 
 Special item requested by board member 
 Other 

 
 
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER: Patty Bordie, Director of Aging Services  

 
BUDGETARY IMPACT: 
 Total estimated funds:  $235,407 in additional funds 
 Source of Funds:  St. David’s Foundation  
 Is item already included in fiscal year budget?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a new expenditure?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a pass-through purchase?  Yes   No 
 If so, for what city/county/etc.?        

 
PROCUREMENT: N/A 
 



ACTION REQUESTED: 
Approval of application for the St. David’s Foundation Request for Proposal: The CAPABLE Model with the Capital 
Area Initiatives Foundation as fiscal agent.  
 
BACK UP DOCUMENTS  

 Memo with grant overview 
 
BACK UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED (to be sent prior to meeting or will be a handout at the meeting): None.  



 
 

MEMORANDUM 

July 10, 2019 

TO:     Executive Committee Members 

FROM:   Patty Bordie, Director Aging Services  

RE:       Overview St. David’s Foundation CAPABLE Project Request for Proposal  

____________________________________________________________________________________

Overview of the Intervention   

CAPABLE is an evidence-based client-directed home-based intervention to increase mobility, functionality, and 
capacity to “age in place” for older adults. CAPABLE consists of time-limited services from an occupational 
therapist (OT), a registered nurse (RN), and a residential repair professional working in tandem with the older 
adult to set goals related to health and safety in the home. Goals may address proper medication management, 
problem-solving ability, strength, balance, mobility, nutrition, and fall risk. All in an effort to promote decreased 
hospitalization and delay nursing home placement. 

Overview of Grant Time Frame and Deliverables: 

 5 county service region – Travis, Hays, Williamson, Bastrop and Caldwell 

 16 month grant period – Award decision late July – contract start date September 2019 
Initial grant period followed by two one-year grant renewals (prior to any re-procurement) 

 4-month ramp up period (hiring, marketing, training, project design) with 12 month client service delivery 
period 

 Must serve at least 60 unduplicated persons - average costs estimated at $3,029 per participant. Cost per 
participant includes, contractor fees, mileage and travel time, supervision meetings and the cost of minor 
residential repairs and adaptive equipment to meet functional needs 

 Cost of training is $3,000 per individual (OT, RN) Proposal includes funding for two OTs  
and two RNs 

 This is a highly competitive grant process  
 

 Project design includes: 
 

1) Applying through the Capital Area Initiatives Foundation (CAIF). 
2) External contract positions – Occupational therapist, Registered Nurse, Residential Repair provider.  
3) CAIF partnership with AAACAP staff for project oversight, reporting and administration. 

 





EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

MEETING DATE:    July 10, 2019 
       

AGENDA ITEM:    #6 Consider Authorizing Contract with Texas Department of Agriculture for a Project  
                               Addressing Gas Pump “Skimmers”   

         

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM:  
Texas Department of Agriculture is interested in providing the Capital Area Council of Governments and seven 
other COGs funding for a special project to combat skimmers placed on gasoline pumps. They have proposed an 
amount of $200,000 and are asking us to propose a scope of work to address this ongoing problem which could 
include training, funding to local law enforcement agencies, or other initiatives that will assist with the 
identification of skimmers, surveillance, and prosecution of the suspects.  
 
The Regional Law Enforcement Academy will develop training for the identification, reporting, and prosecution of 
the suspects. The Regional Law Enforcement Academy will also contract with off-duty law enforcement for 
surveillance of locations where the skimmers have been placed in effort to identify and arrest the suspects.  
 
Since we are uncertain when we will receive the contract, we are seeking authorization in anticipation of it. 
 

THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A: 
 New issue, project, or purchase 
 Routine, regularly scheduled item 
 Follow-up to a previously discussed item 
 Special item requested by board member 
 Other 

 
 
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER:    Betty Voights, Executive Director 
 Mike Jennings - Director of the Regional Law Enforcement 

Academy 

 
BUDGETARY IMPACT: 
 Total estimated cost:  $200,000.00 
 Source of Funds:  Texas Department of Agriculture 
 Is item already included in fiscal year budget?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a new expenditure?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a pass-through purchase?  Yes   No 
 If so, for what city/county/etc.?        

 
PROCUREMENT: N/A 
 
ACTION REQUESTED: 
Authorize contract for $200,000 with the Texas Department of Agriculture for combatting gas pump skimmers.   
 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED:  
None. 
 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED: (to be sent prior to meeting or will be a handout at the meeting): 
We are hopeful to have a draft contract by the meeting date. 





EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

 
MEETING DATE: July 10, 2019  
 
AGENDA ITEM: #7 Consider Approving Reallocation of FY 2017 Homeland Security Grant Program 

(HSGP) Funds 
 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM: 
In accordance with the Regional Grant Management Process previously adopted by the Executive Committee, 
uncommitted funds may be used for another project; this may occur whether these funds remain from costs savings 
in an initial project or whether needs have changed and the initial project is unnecessary or of a lower priority. Using 
grant funds for another purpose other than the project initially awarded will require approval of the Homeland 
Security Task Force (HSTF) and the CAPCOG Executive Committee. First priority for uncommitted funds will go to 
the next partial or unfunded project on the project funding list approved. 
 
The Office of the Governor (OOG) has notified Homeland Security staff that $ $45,778.62 in unallocated funds are 
available from the FY 2017 State Homeland Security Program (SHSP) grant program. As is required, the HSTF 
discussed these funds during the June 6, 2019 meeting; the City of Austin Fire Department’s (AFD) Quad-Copter 
with Flir Camera was the next project to be funded on the 2017 application list submitted to the OOG. However, 
due to the timing for the funds to be spent, AFD has declined the monies. Three other projects below the line were 
subsequently funded through swept funds from 2017: “Austin 2017 AFD PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) Detection 
Equipment”; “Williamson County Magnetic Patch” and “Williamson County Radiation Detector – Gamma Rae II”.  
 
The Governor’s Office informed us of additional swept funds from 2017 and the next project on the list is CAPCOG’s 
Warn Central Texas website. It is our intention to accept the funds to continue improving the site and possibly 
integrate WebEOC into Warn Central Texas. 
 
THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A: 

 New issue, project, or purchase 
 Routine, regularly scheduled item 
 Follow-up to previously discussed item 
 Special item requested by board member 
 Other 

 
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER: Martin Ritchey, Director of Homeland Security 
 
BUDGETARY IMPACT:  
 Total estimated cost:  NA 
 Source of Funds:  Federal Homeland Security Grant Program 
 Is item already included in fiscal year budget?  Yes  No 
 Does item represent a new expenditure?  Yes  No 
 Does item represent a pass-through purchase?  Yes  No 
 If so, for what city/county/etc.?        
 
PROCUREMENT: N/A 
 
ACTION REQUESTED: 
Approve reallocation of FY 2017 grant funds to CAPCOG for the use of improving Warn Central Texas website. 
 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED: 

 HS 2017 HSGP Project Priority List 



 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED (to be sent prior to meeting or will be a handout at the meeting): None. 



ProjectTitle GranteeName SDC Recommend

Cummulative Grant 

Request HSTF Final

CAPCOG Regional Planning CAPCOG $325,573.00 $325,573.00 1

CAPCOG - Training and Exercises CAPCOG $85,000.00 $410,573.00 2

Austin 2017 - APD EOD Robot Austin, City of $320,250.00 $730,823.00 3

Mobile Satellite Communications 

System Project

Marble Falls, City 

of $50,675.00 $781,498.00 4
Austin 2017 - APD SWAT "Throw" 

Phone System Austin, City of $29,924.00 $811,422.00 5
Hays County/San Marcos HAZMAT 

Monitor maintenance

San Marcos, City 

of $12,000.00 $823,422.00 6
Williamson County Hazmat 

Monitor Maintenance

Williamson 

County $20,200.00 $843,622.00 7

Williamson County Command 

Vehicle 3 (CV-3) Sustainment & 

Enhanced Interoperability Project

Williamson 

County $140,840.00 $984,462.00 8

Hays County SWAT Night Vision

Hays 

County/Hays 

County San 

Marcos SWAT 

Team $105,420.00 $1,089,882.00 9

City of Cedar Park CERT Program

Cedar Park, City 

of $9,136.67 $1,099,018.67 10

Austin 2017 - CERT (Community 

Emergency Response Team) Austin, City of $16,125.00 $1,115,143.67 11
Austin 2017 - AFD AutoRae, 

AreaRae Pro(s) w/GPS, Chemical 

Detectors Austin, City of $173,250.00 $1,288,393.67 12
Williamson County AreaRae 

Hazmat Monitors

Williamson 

County $115,500.00 $1,403,893.67 13
San Marcos Hays County 

AreaRaes

San Marcos, City 

of $72,000.00 $1,475,893.67 14

Austin 2017 - AFD RED Team UAS 

Quad-Copter(s) w/FLIR Camera 

Inspire Austin, City of $68,000.00 $1,543,893.67 15
Austin 2017 - AFD PCR 

(Polymerase Chain Reaction) 

Detection Equipment Austin, City of $38,850.00 $1,582,743.67 16
Williamson County Magnetic 

Patch

Williamson 

County $5,800.00 $1,588,543.67 17
Williamson County Radiation 

Detector - GammaRae II

Williamson 

County $5,000.00 $1,593,543.67 18
CAPCOG - WarnCentralTexas 

website CAPCOG $100,000.00 $1,693,543.67 19
Austin 2017 - AFD Flash Suits Level 

A Austin, City of $42,000.00 $1,735,543.67 20

FY 2017 SHSP Project Prioritization by Committee



ProjectTitle GranteeName SDC Recommend

Cummulative Grant 

Request HSTF Final

FY 2017 SHSP Project Prioritization by Committee

Williamson County Hazmat Level 

A Suits with Flash Protection and 

Suit Tester

Williamson 

County $35,400.00 $1,770,943.67 21
Austin 2017 - AFD SimTable 

(Interactive Forecasting Sand 

Table) Austin, City of $73,500.00 $1,844,443.67 22
Austin 2017 - APD SWAT (NVG) 

Night Vision Goggles Austin, City of $63,000.00 $1,907,443.67 23
Austin 2017 - APD Air Support 

Unit Tyler Seat Platform set Austin, City of $85,470.00 $1,992,913.67 24

Radiation Dosimeter

San Marcos, City 

of $9,600.00 $2,002,513.67 25

Williamson County Hazmat 

Radiation Dosimeter

Williamson 

County $12,400.00 $2,014,913.67 26

Austin 2017 - AFD Dosimeter(s), 

Radiation Detectors Austin, City of $44,100.00 $2,059,013.67 27
Austin 2017 - APD EOD Nano 

Portable XRay System(s) Austin, City of $220,500.00 $2,279,513.67 35
Williamson County Hazmat 

Gemini Analyzer - RAMAN and 

FTIR

Williamson 

County $98,000.00 $2,377,513.67 36
Austin 2017 - APD EOD Dive Team 

communication set Austin, City of $5,509.00 $2,383,022.67 37

Austin 2017 - APD EOD Detection 

Diagnostic WASPP kit systems Austin, City of $5,145.00 $2,388,167.67 38

Austin 2017 - APD Air Support 

Unit MX-10 FLIR Thermal system Austin, City of $414,057.00 $2,802,224.67 39
Austin 2017 - AFD Multipurpose 

Training Prop (Trench Rescue 

Simulator) Austin, City of $262,500.00 $3,064,724.67 40
Fire Department Ballistic PPE for 

Active Shooter and Terroristic 

Events City of Leander $52,780.00 $3,117,504.67 41
Homeland Secruity Program 

SHSHP-LETPA Bastrop County $259,898.98 $3,377,403.65 42

Austin 2017 - ATCEMS Speed 

Plates Plus Austin, City of $295,777.74 $3,673,181.39 44

Austin 2017 - ATCEMS CO 

Detectors Austin, City of $46,033.85 $3,719,215.24 45

Homeland Security Website SHSP Bastrop County $50,000.00 $3,769,215.24 46



ProjectTitle GranteeName SDC Recommend

Cummulative Grant 

Request HSTF Final

FY 2017 SHSP Project Prioritization by Committee

Austin 2017 - AFD RED Team UAS 

Quad-Copter(s) Inspire (NO FLIR) Austin, City of $33,623.92 $3,802,839.16 47
Austin 2017 - AFD RED Team UAS 

Quad-Copter(s) Mavik Pro Austin, City of $10,911.00 $3,813,750.16 48
Austin 2017 - AFD RED Team UAS 

Quad-Copter(s) Phantom4 Austin, City of $19,092.92 $3,832,843.08 49
Austin 2017 - ATCEMS Crew-cab 

all-terrain vehicle Austin, City of $39,900.00 $3,872,743.08 50
Austin 2017 - ATCEMS Mobile 

Decontamination & Restroom 

Trailer Austin, City of $42,000.00 $3,914,743.08 51

3,914,743.08$  





EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

MEETING DATE: July 10, 2019 
       

AGENDA ITEM: #8 Consider Electing Replacement to Serve Remainder of Term for Council Member 
Andrea Navarrette 

         

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM: 
Periodically a member of the Executive Committee is unable to complete his or her term on the Executive 
Committee. In this situation, CAPCOG’s Bylaws provide that the Executive Committee shall elect a replacement; 
this action can be taken with or without a request for the Nominating Committee to meet, per Section 5.7(c). This 
slot must be filled by a city official from a city with a population between 25,000 and 100,000 which applies to 
the cities of Cedar Park, Georgetown, Kyle, Leander, Pflugerville, and San Marcos. Council Member Christine 
Sederquist has submitted her nomination form and is requesting she be considered to complete Council Member 
Navarrette’s term.  
 

THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A: 
 New issue, project, or purchase 
 Routine, regularly scheduled item 
 Follow-up to a previously discussed item 
 Special item requested by board member 
 Other 

 
 
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER:   Betty Voights, Executive Director 

 
BUDGETARY IMPACT: 
 Total estimated cost:  N/A 
 Source of Funds:        
 Is item already included in fiscal year budget?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a new expenditure?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a pass-through purchase?  Yes   No 
 If so, for what city/county/etc.?        

 
PROCUREMENT: N/A 
 
ACTION REQUESTED: 
Consider electing Council Member Sederquist to the Executive Committee for the remainder of the 2019 term. 
 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED: 

1. Council Member Sederquist’s Nomination Form. 
2. Excerpt from CAPCOG Bylaws regarding Executive Committee vacancies. 

 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED (to be sent prior to meeting or will be a handout at the meeting): 
None. 









EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

MEETING DATE: July 10, 2019 
       

AGENDA ITEM: #9 Consider Appointments to Advisory Committees 

         

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ITEM: 
This is the monthly item for filling positions on our Advisory Committees; please let us know if our staff can assist 
in identifying interested persons to serve. 
 
THIS ITEM REPRESENTS A: 

 New issue, project, or purchase 
 Routine, regularly scheduled item 
 Follow-up to a previously discussed item 
 Special item requested by board member 
 Other 

 
PRIMARY CONTACT/STAFF MEMBER: Cathy Avila, Administrative Coordinator 

 
BUDGETARY IMPACT: 
 Total estimated cost:  N/A 
 Source of Funds:  N/A 
 Is item already included in fiscal year budget?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a new expenditure?  Yes   No 
 Does item represent a pass-through purchase?  Yes   No 
 If so, for what city/county/etc.?        

 
PROCUREMENT: N/A 
 
ACTION REQUESTED: 
Approve any advisory committee recommendations. 
 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS ATTACHED: 

 Summary memo with recommended appointments and vacancies. 
 
BACK-UP DOCUMENTS NOT ATTACHED (to be sent prior to meeting or will be a handout at the meeting): 

1. Executive Committee attendance sheet. 
2. Advisory Committee attendance sheets. 

 





 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 
July 10, 2019 

TO:    Executive Committee Members 

FROM:    Betty Voights, Executive Director 

RE:      Advisory Committee Recommendations 
 

This memo identifies current recommendations to CAPCOG Advisory Committees and serves as a 
reminder of vacancies that still need to be filled. Please see the Attendance Rosters for the Requirements 
& Responsibilities. For questions, please contact the Advisory Committee staff liaison. 
 
Hays County 

 The Aging Advisory Council (AAC) has a county representative vacancy. 

 The Homeland Security Task Force (HSTF) has a county representative vacancy. 
 
Lee County 

 The Aging Advisory Council (AAC) has a county representative vacancy. Ms. Carolyn Jackson has 
resigned. 

 
City of Austin 

 The Aging Advisory Council (AAC) has a representative vacancy. 
 
Fire Department – Large 

 The Homeland Security Task Force (HSTF) has a representative vacancy. 
 

Public Schools  

 The Homeland Security Task Force (HSTF) has a representative vacancy. 
 

At-Large 

 The Homeland Security Task Force (HSTF) has a representative vacancy. 
 

TCEQ – Ex Officio 

 The Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) has a representative vacancy. 
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